The young compact
travel alarm clock
in a fresh design
reminds you with
powerful, pulsating
vibrations, when it is
time to get up.

HUMANTECHNIK – Your partner
for audiological products

When you know that you will
wake up on time, your sleep
will be the more reviving.
»travelTim« is a companion
you can depend upon – not
Due to its handy and modern

On your journey you can carry

compact design, the new battery-

it in your clothes pocket and for

powered vibrating alarm clock

the night you place it between the

»travelTim« will fit even into the

bedstead and the mattress.

smallest holiday luggage.
It reminds you punctually with
strong vibration impulses when
you have to wake up in the
morning, for example if you do not
want to miss the hotel breakfast.

A discreet travel
companion
With its vibrations, »travelTim«

Practical
The closed back cover protects
the adjusting elements for the
basic settings (alarm time, alarm
mode, snooze) and only the button on the front remains acces-

Strong, pulsating vibrations
Vibration or buzzer alarm
(switchable), additional:
LED-display
24-hour display with
illumination
The protection cover for
the controls can be also used
as a stand

sible. This button activates the

Supports the connection of

display illumination or interupts

additional signal transmitter

the alarm.

modules: flash module MF-1,

will wake only you – discreetly,

Electronic digital clock,

without a loud alarm. Therefore it

network-independent (micro

is suited for places where others

AAA battery)

switch module MS-1,
acoustic module MA-1 or
vibrating pillow

may wish to remain undisturbed,
for example when having a little
sleep in an aircraft or a train.

Technical Data
Color
Dimensions (HxWxD):
Weight:
Power supply:
Alarm duration:

Order no.: A-3020-0
black/ lime green
95x70x30 mm
130 g
2x AA LR6 1.5 V batteries
and 1x AAA LR3 1.5 V battery
1 minute

Your hearing aid retailer will advise you comprehensively and competently.
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